Clinical Skills Centre
Events
July 2015

13 July 9.00 am  Scottish Inter-Facility Transfer Training (ShIFT)
Course Facilitator: Dr Ben Shippey/Mr Gary Rutherford
Scottish Centre for Simulation & Clinical Human Factors, Forth Valley Royal Hospital, Larbert

*The ShIFT course is taught by experienced paramedics and intensive care specialists, and is aimed at the learning needs of ST1-2 trainees in emergency medicine, anaesthesia, and intensive care medicine*

15 – 17 July  ASME Annual Scientific Meeting
The BT Murrayfield Stadium, Edinburgh


21 July  Scottish Ambulance Academy Presentation by Dr Ben Shippey
*Situational Awareness*
Glasgow Caledonian University

2 September 10.00 am  Scottish Resuscitation Group Meeting – Dr Ben Shippey invited speaker
*Non-technical skills*
Perth Royal Infirmary

4 September  Proposed visit of Dr Juliana Sa and Dr Luis Patrao
Faculty of Health Sciences University of Beira Interior, Portugal

21 September 9.00 am  Scottish Inter-Facility Transfer Training (ShIFT)
Course Facilitator: Dr Ben Shippey/Mr Gary Rutherford
Scottish Centre for Simulation & Clinical Human Factors, Forth Valley Royal Hospital, Larbert

25 September  AAGBI Annual Congress Edinburgh 23 – 25 September
Edinburgh International Conference Centre – Dr Ben Shippey
*Simulated workshop / session*

26 September 10.00 noon  Workshop - Development a Curriculum for Mastery Learning
Clinical Skills Centre
*Dr Jeff Barsuk MD is a physician and educator from the Northwestern group. All clinicians within NHS Tayside with an interest in delivery of medical education are invited.*
Cost £25.00

3-5 November  
ASPiH Annual Conference  Brighton  
Presenter : Dr Lysa Owen  
Organiser for Sim Heroes : Dr Ben Shippey

19 November  
Annual GP Conference  18-19 November  
Apex City Quay Dundee – Dr Ben Shippey  
Productivity Workshop

24 November  
Simulation Unplugged, Royal College of Anaesthetists

30 November 9.00 am  
Scottish Inter-Facility Transfer Training (ShiFT)  
Course Facilitator: Dr Ben Shippey/Mr Gary Rutherford 
Scottish Centre for Simulation & Clinical Human Factors, Forth Valley Royal Hospital, Larbert

Coming soon  
2 day course  Immersive Simulation  
Dr Ben Shippey  
Faculty Development Opportunity at the Learning Hub Perth Royal Infirmary

Visitors:

26 February  
Dr Macijauskiene: Professor in the Geriatric Clinic and Dean of the Faculty of Nursing at Lithuanian University of Health Sciences, Kaunas, Lithuania. 
Aurelija Blazeviciene: Department of Philosophy and Social Sciences, Lithuanian University of Health Sciences, Kaunas, Lithuania.

21 June-4 July  
Dr Pamela Soto, Chile